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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to evah#atc3 thespread Df B product with tile; 1lelp of &a 
spreads of its factors and their number. The main resu& says thai 3 finitely many ‘I; spaces are 
such that none of them contains a discrete suuspace of power >P, then thek, ppuduct Cotis not 
mntain a discrete subspace ofpower Xac. 
1 
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In [ 11, the second author has shown that for Gnite Droducts 
R = II;= 1 R, the height h(R j, cx the width z(R) of the product space R 
canndt exceed 2a, where O! = max {‘h(R,):s’=l, . ..) n} CXQ~ =max {z(R& 
respectMy. In the same place, the questian was raised whether the ana- 
logous statemen for the spread s(R) is true or not. 
The main aim of this papaer is to show ‘ihat the answer to this ques- 
tion is affirmative in the class of Hausdorff spaces. We shall also give ex- 
ampies which show that for T1-spaces tiELfs i na longer true. . 
1. Preliminaries 
Throughout his paper we shall use the usual set-theoretic notatilons. 
In particular, we identify any ordinal with the set of its lpredecessors and 
ardinalls with their initial ordinal number(s. 
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The fiillowi~g Gtations are’introdluced for any space R : 
h(R)=sup{IS1:SC R,Sisright separa,Sed ), 
z(R)=sup{ISI:SC R,Sis’bftseparatedj, 
s(~)=~up(lDI:D~R,Disdiscretc), 
where Jl(p,R) is the minimal number 9f neighborhoods of p in R such that 
their intersection is {p). 
We shall make use: of the following results: 
.2. Reposition (cf. [I], 2.7). If R is Hausdorff then z(R) G 2SW 
1.3. Pkopo~ition (of. [ 11) 2.1’7). If R is Hausdorff, then $(R) < h(R). 
1.4. Pro~oslit~on (cf. [3] , Lemma 1). If R is both left and right sepa- 
rated, then there is ? discrete subspace D c R for which 1 D I= II? I. 
We shall often use, without mentioning it explicitly, the following 
obvious remark: Any subspace of a left or right separated space is again 
left or right separated, respectively. 
2. The main theorem 
In this section we prove 
2.l. Theorem. If R = II& Ri, where each Ri is Hausrlorff, then 
z(R) < 2”, where ar = max @(Ri) : i = 1, . . . . n,. 
roof. We prove this by induction on n. For n = 1 y our theorem re- 
duces to Proposition 1.2. Suppose now n > 1 and that the theorem is 
true fur n - 1. 
Reasoning indirectly, we assume that there is a subset S c 
iSl= (29+=/T, iv1” l h nrc is Xeft separated by the well-a;rdering I( 
476 is an elementary neij;;hborhood f p in R such that if YES, q < p 
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&en the projection of S R aI? @j) into II,,, R, WWM obviously be a left 
separated subset of power fi in this (rt - l-)-fold product, which contradicts 
the induction hypothesis. Therefore, we mcst h!ve @r~&?)~ -fl and 
IS n drill < 241 < fi for all 1 G I,< n and pjGRj% atid thus by easy 
transfinite induction we can choose a subset So c s’ witi? IS, i = fi which 
satisfies 2.2. 
Now let us put 
I* = [l, I.., n), 
I, = {Q-, : 3J C Xi(So); where jJI = fl and J is right separated); 
furthermor’e 
i, =nrin(i: iEI1} ifI,@. 
If I, * $9, then there is a right separated J, c ria (So) with IJ, 1. = & and we 
Put 
S, =?r,-‘(Jl)nS,. 
I 
In this case, similarly as above we define 
12 = {i~I~\{i$ 3Jc n&)where IJI~PandJisright 
separated) ; 
furthermore, if lz * $9, we put iz= min Iz and 
where .I2 C nit (S1 ), IJ, 1 = (3 and Jz is right separated. This procedure must 
stop (if Ik+l = 0) in k G n steps, and results in an &C S, witb IS,l =I fl 
such that 
2.3. for each i G n either q(Sk) is.rigM separated or J C Wj(Sk) and J is 
right separated imply I JI G 20 < & 
We can obviously assume that the first I = 12 - & indices i are those for 
which Ai is not right separated. oreover, we put H, = Sk. 
Afkr these preparations, we shal efine a ramification system (in the 
sense of [4], Lemma 3) on PI,. For this, however, we need some further 
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’ Next we clltifine aseqvence of operations Sz, on subsets ofHo zs follows: 
L&4 e Hb’ and e f< 2@. If f& < 24, then we put a&l) = A <r If IA I= 
(24)’ = /3 a.nd p k the S -first element of A, theaXi?st we define a mapp- 
f’ ,. 
ing 
?1. ,’ “1 ;<; i : 
j&A \ (p} 4-x (2”)‘=Ic, 
where I = {I, La,) n), by the following stipulations: If q E A \ {p} then 
fA (q) = (j; 01, . . . . q), where 
i”miniiEI:PiB+i(Uq)=U4i}, 
and for I < i G I, 
*i = min (0 C 2cr : t$i e V(pi, a)]. 
j is well&G:ned by the choice of the UP and the Oi are well-defined by 
2.2. 
Since II .X (2a yl = 2(~ ) the system of counter images 
cfl;;l 0’; 019 .*., 01) : (1; 01, . . . . q) E fi 
can be arranged in a sequence {M# : % < 2a}* Then -AX put 
62, (A) = A2.f (5 < 3). 
Finally, for any ordinal Y we denote by & the set of all sequences 
s = (P&<v of length ZJ and with members cry < 24. 
If K < v and s E Fp, we denote by s I bc the restriction of s to K. Helxe 
s 1 K E FK . For any fl C 2& and s E Fy we put [s, ~1 for the sequence ob- 
tained by adding JJ after s as the last member. Then I[s, ~1 E F,I+l . 
Now we are ‘in. a position to define our ramification system, Fcr every 
u and each s E J$ we shall define sets HS by transfinite induction on V. 
Q, is already detlned (here 0 is considered as the empty sequence, 
r;b = (0)). 
suppose now Y 0, and for every K < v and each s E FK the sets 
have been defined f v is limit, then for each s cz F,! we pet 
If’v=~+ 1 andsE Fv,s= IS’ , I], wher-e s’E &, then we put 
there is a point y E Ho such that for every v 4 a+ there is a t E Fu with 
y E Hr and I Ht I = /3. Now we consider the set 
P= (t:(3v<a+)(t~I;;,y~H, and IH,1=p)); 
fort, t’EPfHithtEF,,t’EiF;?andu<v’weputt-(t’ifft=t’ly.Itis 
easy to show that if {tP : p < X) is a maximal chain with respect o this 
partial ordering -c, then they determine asequence s E Fa+ such that, for 
every v < Q+, s 1 v = t, for some p < X. Then, however, 1 HJ = /3> as was 
required. 
Let us denote by p (d the +first element of Hsly. It follows from our 
construction, and the definition of the operatioiis S’2, that for each 
v < o+ there is an integer j = i(v) < n such that if p > Y then pp)B u5@). 
Thusthereisa79nandasubsetbcar”withIbI=ar+sothatv~b:m- 
plies j(v) = F It follows immediately that H = {p@) : v E b}.is left separated. 
We claim, however, that i? also is right separate d .’ Ifj> I, then this is 
immediate. On the o%her hand, ifT< I, then for each v < Q+ we can find 
a U(V) < 24 such that 
u Py’, m) n q&R+1 I= 8, 
and thus I? again is right separated. 
Now, applying 1.4. we obtain a discrete subspace D G’: R with 
ID 1 = lRl = 1 b I= a+, which contradicts (Rfi < cy. This h!ompletes our 
proof. 
2.4. Corollary. Let R = IIiEl R i, where the Ri are Haust1orff and I is infi- 
nite. Then 
Roof. Let us put sup (2 s(Ri) : i~r) = a and assume that there is an 
SC R with ISI = (111 a)+, and < left separates S, i.e. for each p E S we 
have an elementary neighbourhood UP in R such that if YES, q < p 
then q$ U’. For every pG there is a finite subset &,c I for which 
“p = (in I: ni(Up ) * Ri}*. 
Since ISI $ 111 and1 has on1 I “i finite tlubsets, there is an Tand a 
that IS’1 = ISI and pES’ 
andS={j?:pES}.Itis 
which shows that S is a i 
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